RD642 – Patient X-Ray Apron for X-Rays in a Seated Position

The MAVIG patient protective apron RD642, which is used for dental X-rays in a seated position, is flexible and comfortable to wear.

The high-quality hook-and-loop fasteners are conveniently placed in the shoulder area, making it precise, secure and quick to put on and remove.

- **Protective Material**: Standard lead or Leadfree
- **Lead Equivalent**: 0.50 mmPb
- **Size**
  - Adult
    - Front: 90.0 x 60.0 cm (H x W)
  - Children
    - Front: 70.0 x 45.0 cm (H x W)
- **Outer Cover/Colour**
  - ComforTex® HPMF
  - ComforTex® HPMF Plus (designs only), available in the colours:
    - Titan, Blue Admiral, Regatta, Curacao, Lagoon, Mandarin, Orchidee, Baccara, or designs: Happy, Nautilus

**Models:**
- RD6425E: Adult patient X-ray apron for X-rays in a seated position
- RD6425K: Children patient X-ray apron for X-rays in a seated position
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